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For more than 15,000 years the First Nations walked upon, and cared for, the lands we now call home: Anishinaabek, 

Haudenosaunee, Ojibwe, and many others who cared for their families and communities, the way we now seek to care for ours. 

The Town of Collingwood acknowledges the Lake Simcoe-Nottawasaga Treaty of 1818 and respects all of the Nation-to-Nation 

agreements that have formed relationships with the original inhabitants of Turtle Island; the reality of our shared history; the

current contributions of Indigenous people within our community and seeks to continue empowering expressions of pride 

amongst all of the diverse stakeholders in this area, we seek to do better, to continue to recognize, learn, and grow, in fri endship 

and community, Nation-to-Nation.

Land Acknowledgement
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Volunteer & Staff Acknowledgement
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The Affordable Housing Task Force was 

established by Council in March 2021. This 

volunteer team has dedicated their time, 

energy and expertise weekly throughout the 

last seven months to ensure that all avenues, 

opportunities and tools were explored and 

examined to help Council in identifying 

options to initiate real change in the local 

and regional housing crisis. 

Special thanks to the entire team consisting of:

Nancy Esson, Chair

Marg Scheben-Edey, Vice Chair & Chair, Property Sub-Committee

Doug Linton, Member & Chair, Policy and Procedures

Jack Vanderkooy, Member & Chair, Funding/Grant/Social Finance Sub-Committee

Kelly Caldwell, Member

Gail Michelanko, Member

Jane Walker, Member

Council Members: Deputy Mayor Keith Hull, Councillor Kathy Jeffery, Councillor Yvonne Hamlin

Former member contributors: Robert Voigt, Vice Chair, Steffi Williams, Member & Keera Legere, Member

Staff: Planner Nathan Wukasch, Clerk Sara Almas, Committee Coordinator Stefanie Hochrein



Task Force – Council Authorized Mandate

The Affordable Housing Task Force will advise Council and take leadership action on the following matters:

• Investigate opportunities and make a recommendation to Council regarding the Town owned lands on Birch Street (with 

input from the Rotary Club)

• Monitor and make recommendations to local planning policies that are underway as well as a regional focus to closely 

monitor and provide recommendations to increase affordable housing options. 

• Explore and make recommendations regarding current grant / funding opportunities for affordable housing development: 

new, renovation and conversions. 

• Remain connected with and provide support for an action plan for Council regarding Collingwood’s commitment to the 

United Nations Sustainability Goal #11 pertaining to safe and affordable housing. 
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Executive Summary
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Housing is a fundamental and universal human right (Universal Declaration of Human Rights: Article 25(1)). Everyone needs and deserves a safe, 
adequate and suitable home that is affordable to them.

Municipalities, Provinces and the Federal Government are continually challenged on the need to ensure everyone has access to affordable housing to them. 
Quite often it gets pushed to the highest government authority to ‘deal with’. Affordable Housing is not regularly seen as a local municipal issue that is 
within the jurisdiction of municipalities, and in particular, lower tier municipalities like the Town of Collingwood. However, action can occur at all levels of 
government and sometimes municipalities do need to take a lead. The Affordable Housing Task Force has identified a number of recommendations that can 
and should be driven at the local level, to lead by example, and make impactful change for our municipality and the Southern Georgian Bay Region. The 
COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated housing struggles for the Town of Collingwood from the influx of people wishing to relocate to the area from large 
urban centers inflating housing costs as well as existing residents trying to live within their means with an appropriate and affordable place to live.  

The lack of affordable housing is making it difficult for local employers to attract and retain workers, with some employers incurring costs in order to house 
or transport their workers. Additional economic pressure related to residential activity is also increasing the development of low-rise housing forms, which 
are not attainable.

In Collingwood, and in South Georgian Bay more generally, there is little incentive for the private sector to supply lower cost housing. The rising costs of 
construction, servicing, municipal fees, and the time associated with approvals are additional barriers to creating housing that is attainable to the local work 
force. In addition, historically low interest rates make more expensive housing seem more attainable.
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Recommended Objectives
As the Town continues to grow, affordability challenges will worsen if housing supply does not adequately grow and respond to the need. Efforts 
should focus on market and affordable rental housing. Affordable ownership housing should also be pursued as a Secondary objective.

Both market and affordable rental should seek to deliver a broad spectrum of units given the demand characteristics of those in Core Housing Need. 
A focus on one and two-bedroom units is appropriate, as well as housing for seniors. This will address the Core Housing Need characteristics:

• Older households, seniors, lone-parent and one-person households, households with children, and immigrant households.

The Housing Continuum – Collingwood Focus
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Through agonizing stories that many of the local housing support providers are hearing and trying to address, police and by-law accounts of 
homelessness concerns growing, alarming waiting lists for rental units both affordable and market based housing, and soaring costs/real estate 
for homeownership and rental units; It’s apparent that further action is required at all levels. 

The Affordable Housing Task Force undertook significant learning and research throughout the last eight months, together with the with the 
assistance of NBLC Consultants Limited (‘NBLC’) for their data collection and policy expertise. The recommendations set out herein are being 
collectively identified for Collingwood Council’s immediate action that will require continued Affordable Housing expertise if the municipality 
truly wants to make an actionable difference for our community, people, socio-economic health and prosperity. 

A comprehensive set of recommendations and action items have been developed within the 4 AHTF Mandate Areas in addition to other critical 
recommendations that Council should embrace. The AHTF appreciates that the recommendations are detailed and require additional staff and 
external expertise to thoroughly evaluate costs, program impacts and integration in the full departmental and corporate objectives of the 
Municipality. In light of the critical local housing crisis, serious consideration should be given to all recommendations in a timely manner. 
Recommendations such as the next steps regarding the Johnson Trust Apartments, hiring an Affordable Housing Planning Specialist and 
establishing an Affordable Housing Advisory Committee are critical and we demand Council’s immediately support and.

“When is the dam going to break? Or has it already and nobody noticed?” - Survey respondent



Why It Matters
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Access to affordable housing is a municipal issue too!  Municipality’s are the level of government closest to the people and the benefits of having 

adequate housing for all contributes to the economical, cultural, sustainable and wellbeing vibrancy of the community. What c an Municipalities 

do: Ensure appropriate planning and building controls are in place to increase housing options and integration, establish fin ancial incentives and 

support, advocate to upper levels of government and establish necessary by-laws and policies to support housing affordability. 

In accordance to the Municipal Act, 2001, s.o. 2001 as amended Section 11(1) & 11(2), provides: 

A municipality (lower & upper tier) may provide any service or thing that the municipality considers necessary or desirable for the public;

A municipality (lower & upper tier) may pass by-laws, respecting the following matters:

- Economic, social and environmental well-being of the municipality
- Health, safety and well-being of persons.
- Protection of persons and property, including consumer protection.

In 2015, approximately 55% of renters were living in affordable shelter and, 1600 households were in core housing need. What might that 

number be today

“I believe in change. I believe in the power it has to unite us and ignite us.” Uzo Adulba
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Community Based Strategic Plan (CBSP)

Goal: Support & Manage Growth and Prosperity

Action: Deliver and Implement Economic Action

Goal: Enhance Community Well-being and Sustainability

Action: Support Healthcare, social services and community groups in South Georgian Bay in the identification of gaps and   

collaboration on solution. 

Action: Enhance Community Safety & Wellbeing

Collingwood’s Weakness “Lack of supply of attainable/affordable housing & Increasing social polarization and gap between rich and poor”

Collingwood’s Threats “affordable housing … economic downtown”

Community Safety & Welling Plan - South Georgian Bay and Springwater (CSWBP)

Area of Risk: Housing [one of eight areas of risk]

Action: We are committed to addressing the need for housing that is affordable and attainable and to support people so that they remain

housed. We will do this by: Identifying, then mapping out a ‘Comprehensive Continuum for Housing Stabilization Supports’ framework (e.g. housing, 

clinical and complementary supports), increasing the capacity to best utilize available tools to support the development of affordable / attainable 

housing, identifying impact metrics related to housing stability to contribute to an overarching CWSB scorecard.  

Why It Matters
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Why It Matters
Economic Development Action Plan (EDAP) 

EDAP identifies affordable housing as being essential for sustainable growth and the affordability crisis as a barrier to economic growth.

Objective: Attract the workforce we need:

Demographics show that Collingwood has a strong need for more young people in the workforce, especially 20- to 39-year-olds with technical 
knowledge and abilities. This demographic fills entry-level positions at local businesses. As they acquire more skills, graduating to progressively more 
senior responsibilities, their wages increase and make buying a home in Collingwood viable. We need to make rental accommodation more attainable 
for the skilled workers of tomorrow.

Address the need for attainable accommodation with a broader, long-term Housing Strategy, informed by the Housing Options Official Plan Update 
Discussion Paper published in July 2020

With local employment figures much higher than the provincial average, Collingwood has an acute labour shortage. It’s not a new problem. The 
Collingwood Vision 2020 report, published in 2000, identified this as a growing issue caused in part by a lack of affordable rental housing. At the time, 
the average cost of a one-bedroom apartment in Collingwood was $578 per month. Today, it’s upwards of $1,500 As a result, area businesses are 
concerned; some have had to curtail operations for want of workers. 

A significant amount of new accommodation inventory is necessary, especially that which is attractive to a younger age bracket.
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Why It Matters
Negative impacts that can be contributed to the lack of affordable, safe 

and secure housing in a community leads to:
 Homelessness, encampments

 Physical and mental health impacts

 Sacrifices in the quality of one’s diet;

 Sacrifices in care for health, vision and dental issues;

 Households forced to work extra hours to cover housing costs

 Sharing of housing leading to overcrowded living conditions.

 Households that move frequently due to high housing costs can be 

challenged to maintain social networks and take advantage of employment 

opportunities. Children in such households are particularly vulnerable to 

stress, health problems, and educational disadvantages that ultimately 

perpetuate the poverty cycle.

 Housing instability can jeopardize children’s performance and success in 

school, leading to lasting achievement gaps, while a stable environment 

contributes to improved educational outcomes

 Residents with high housing costs will have less discretionary money to spend 

on goods and services. That means less money being spent on local 

businesses and less opportunity for business growth.

 Loss of labour force and inability to attract new labour force

 Loss of businesses due to high rents and labour force costs

Positive impacts that can be attributed to adequate of affordable, safe 

and secure housing in a community leads to:
 Improves and supports community wellbeing and vibrancy

 It reduces the incidence of homelessness

 It creates housing stability which in turn improves education access and 

outcomes

 It improves health, reducing strain on health and social services

 It supports population diversity and equality.

 It reduces crime rates and food insecurity.

 It improves economic sustainability through labour force stability and 

productiveness and contributes to increased consumer spending.

 Having enough money after providing for basic needs may mean someone 

can attend a concert, buy a piece of art, shop in a local store or go out for 

dinner.

* This information has been excerpted from the Simcoe County Alliance
to End Homelessness (South Georgian Bay) Regional Housing Task 
Force report, October 2021



Insight & Data

Environmental Scan
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Affordable Ownership Housing - the least expensive of:
1. housing for which the purchase price results in annual accommodation costs which do not exceed 30 percent of 
gross annual household income for low and moderate income households; or
2. housing for which the purchase price is at least 10 percent below the average purchase price of a resale unit in the 
regional market area;

Affordable Rental Housing - the least expensive of:
1. a unit for which the rent does not exceed 30 percent of gross annual household income for low and moderate 
income households; or
2. a unit for which the rent is at or below the average market rent of a unit in the regional market area.

Low and Moderate Income Households:
1. Households with incomes in the lowest 60 percent of the income distribution.

Affordable Housing Definition – Provincial Policy Statement
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Studies of this nature typically focus on:

• The 30% of income calculation.

• Low-income refers to households in the first three income deciles (lowest 30 percent of the income 

distribution).

• Moderate-income refers to households between the 4th and 6th income decile. 

• High-income refers to households in the 7th income decile and above.

Affordable Housing definitions used in this report
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Source: N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited

Census Data Key Indicators: Income

• Total incomes in the Town have increased, with renter household incomes  increasing at a quicker rate 
than ownership households.

• However, the income of renter households remain well below owner households.  In fact, owner 
incomes are nearly twice as much as renter incomes.

• Over 70% of renter households earn less than $60k, with 20% earning less than $20k. The inverse is 
true for ownership households, with over 34% earning more than $100k.
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Average Household Income Before Taxes

(2006 - 2016)

Year Income
% Change

06 - 16

All Households

2006 $68,470

2011 $72,915

2016 $82,216 20.1%

Owner Households

2006 $80,225

2011 $83,120

2016 $94,314 17.6%

Renter Households

2006 $38,242

2011 $41,280

2016 $48,271 26.2%

Source:  CMHC Housing Portal Census Renter Income DistributionOwner Income Distribution

Census Data Key Indicators: Income

Source: N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited
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Source: N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited

Census Data Key Indicators:
Income  Growth by Deciles and Tenure

Income Growth by Decile Group for Town of Collingwood

Decile
2016 2006 % Change

Owner Renter Owner Renter Owner Renter

1 $26,400 $14,400 $19,800 $12,100 33% 19%

2 $39,600 $20,000 $31,800 $17,000 25% 18%

3 $52,400 $25,200 $40,400 $19,400 30% 30%

4 $64,500 $33,200 $48,800 $25,400 32% 31%

5 $76,500 $39,600 $58,800 $31,200 30% 27%

6 $90,000 $47,200 $69,000 $37,200 30% 27%

7 $109,000 $56,000 $82,000 $44,400 33% 26%

8 $133,000 $68,000 $100,000 $54,000 33% 26%

9 $174,000 $88,000 $131,000 $76,500 33% 15%

• The data in this chart sorts  owner and 
renter households  by income deciles. 
Data was  received through a special  
request from Statistics Canada.

• Data by decile group and  tenure 
further illustrates  income disparity 
between  owners and renters.

• Owners earn significantly more  than 
renter households across  every decile 
and the gap is  widening.
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Source: N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited

Affordability Thresholds Based on Provincial 30% Definition

• The data in this chart displays  the 
maximum purchase price  and rental 
rate each decile group  could afford 
based on the  Provincial definitions 
found  earlier in this report.

• In addition to affordability  
challenges, other barriers to  entry 
will include:

• Availability of units at these  price
points

• Rental Housing: First and  Last 
Month Rent

• Ownership Housing: Down  payment, 
other closing  costs

Household Incomes in Town of Collingwood and Affordability Thresholds

Decile Group
Owner Income
(2021 estimate)

Renter Income
(2021 estimate)

Affordable Rental
Rate (monthly)^

Affordable
Purchase Price^^

Lo
w

 

In
co

m
e

1st $28,900 $15,764 $394 $83,331

2nd $43,351 $21,894 $547 $134,231

3rd $57,363 $27,587 $690 $189,635

M
o

d
e

ra
 

te
 

In
co

m
e 4th $70,609 $36,345 $909 $248,642

5th $83,746 $43,351 $1,084 $313,956

6th $98,524 $51,671 $1,292 $390,981

H
ig

h

7th $119,324 $61,304 $1,533 $486,023

8th $145,597 $74,441 $1,861 $627,911

9th $190,480 $96,335 $2,408 $896,823
Notes/Source:  ^Assumes 30% of gross income is available for monthly rent.  ^^Assumes 30% of gross income is available for
accommodation costs. Accommodation costs include mortgage (25 years, 4% fixed 5-year rate, 10% downpayment, 1.14% property tax  payment).
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Source: Southern Georgian Bay Western District Residential Market  Activity and MLS® Home Price Index Report July 2021

Median Price:

• Single-Family:  $815,500 (up 214% since 2011, 40.5% since last year)

• Condo Townhouse: $646,723 (up 188% since 2011, 57.7% since last  year)

• Condo Apartment:  $547,900 (up 163% since 2011, 39.2% since last year)

Median Days on Market:

• Single-Family:  2021 – 8.0 days | 2020 – 26 days | 2016 – 20 days

• Condo Townhouse:  2021 – 6.0 days | 2020 – 23 days | 2016 – 24 days

• Condo Apartment:  2021 – 9.0 days | 2020 – 26.5 days | 2016 – 26 days

• All homes types are increasing in price rapidly, selling quickly, with decreasing
supply / months of inventory.

Demand appears to be outpacing supply.

Graphs are all housing types:

Ownership Housing Resale Data
(YTD July 2021)
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Source: N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited

Rental Housing – CMHC Average 
Market Rent & Vacancy Rate

• CMHC Average Market Rent (“AMR”) provides a high-level  
estimate of average rents in a municipality. It provides a  useful 
indication of how overall rents and vacancy rates are  trending. 
Includes all rental units, newly leased and long- term “rent 
controlled” units. Is not indicative of actual  Market Rents.

• As illustrated, rents have been increasing year over year,  while 
vacancy has been decreasing.

• Average rents have increased 134% since 1990 (average  annual 
increase of 3%). Rents have been increasing more  rapidly in 
recent years, averaging over 5% since 2016.

• The vacancy was around 1% between 2016 – 2018, but  increased 
to over 3% the past two years. Some of this is  likely explained by 
the recent affordable rental project, as  well as COVID-19. Of note, 
vacancies are lower for buildings  built between 1960 -1979 (1.4%) 
and 1980-1999 (2.6%) – likely because they are more affordable.

Collingwood Average Market Rent and Vacancy Rate October 2020

Bedroom Type Average Market Rent Vacancy Rate

Bachelor $993 -

One-Bedroom $1,003 4.4%

Two-Bedroom $1,192 -

Three-Bedroom - -

Total $1,109 3.5%

Source:  CMHC Housing Portal
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Source: N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited

Affordability Gap Analysis

• The following table presents the income deciles (by
tenure) and affordability thresholds of each decile  
group demonstrated earlier in this report (Page 13).  
It also illustrates the typical price/rent of housing  
options in the Town (Pages 14-22).

• Red indicates the home is unaffordable and Green
indicates the home is affordable to that decile group.

• As illustrated, most new ownership homes and rental  
apartments/homes are unaffordable to households  
below the 7th  income decile.

• Also of note, 100% of the CMHC AMR is only  
affordable to renter households below the 6th income  
decile (important when selecting an affordability  
target for any new housing program).

Ownership Housing Affordability Gap Analysis

Income Decile 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Affordability Threshold $83,331 $134,23

1
$189,63

5
$248,64

2
$313,95

6
$390,98

1
$486,02

3
$627,91

1
$896,82

3
Housing Type Purchase Price

Single-Family Resale $815,000
Condo Townhouse Resale $646,723
Condo Apartment Resale $547,900
Single-Family New (high
range)

$557,900

Single-Family New (low
range)

$829,900

Condo Apartment New
1BR

$340,000

Condo Apartment New
2BR

$470,000

Rental Housing Affordability Gap Analysis

Income Decile 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Affordability Threshold $394 $547 $690 $909 $1,084 $1,292 $1,533 $1,861 $2,408

Housing Type Monthly Rental Rate

CMHC Apartment Bachelor $993

CMHC  Apartment 1BR $1,003

CMHC Apartment 2BR $1,192

Market Apartment
Bachelor

$942

Market Apartment 1BR $1,351

Market Apartment 2BR $1,640

Market Apartment 3BR $1,750

Market SF Attached 2BR $1,467

Market SF Attached 3BR $1,957

Market SF Detached 2BR $1,785

Market SF Detached 3BR $2,316

Shared Accomodation $724
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Source: N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited

Core Housing Need: Definition

• CMHC has utilized census data to assess households in Core Housing Need within municipalities across Canada

• A household is in Core Housing Need if its housing does not meet one or more standards for housing:

• Affordability:  Household is spending more than 30% of before-tax household income.

• Adequacy:  Home requires major repairs.
• Suitability:  Home size is not adequate to the household size (i.e. family of 5 living in a 2-bedroom home).
• Adequate housing does not require any major repairs, according to residents. Suitable housing has  enough 

bedrooms for the size and make-up of resident households. Affordable housing costs less than  30 per cent of 
before-tax household income.

• In addition to providing total count of households experiencing Core Housing Need, CMHC provides specific  data 
points to help identify the characteristics and socioeconomic indicators of these households.

• The following section provides an overview of this data to help the Town of Collingwood understand the needs  of 
those experiencing affordability challenges.

• All data comes from the Canadian Census and CMHC Housing Portal for the Town of Collingwood Census  
Subdivision.
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Source: N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited

Households in Core Housing 
Need: # of Households

• Households in core housing need have been increasing every  census period 
since 2006.

• Significantly more renter households in core housing need than owners.

• Ownership households in core housing need has been relatively  stable since 2006.

• Renter households in core housing need has been rapidly  increasing.

• 0% of the surveyed households in core housing need indicate  that affordability is 
the only challenge. This means these  households are not only spending too 
much on housing costs,  but also the home is either not suitable or adequate to 
their  needs.

• Vast majority of households in Core Housing Need (84% - 89%) is  due to 
affordability standard. Adequacy is next most common  standard for all households 
types (10%-12%).

• For rental households, suitability and adequacy represent a  statistically significant 
result. These households are likely paying  too much for housing, in addition to 
living in a home that  requires major repairs and is not suitable to them.
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Source: N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited

Core Housing Need: 
Households Characteristics

Households in Core Housing Need by Household Characteristics

Year 2016 2011 2006

Tenure Owner Renter Owner Renter Owner Renter
Total - % Households in Core Housing Need 10% 39% 10% 37% 10% 32%

Age of Primary Household Maintainer

15 to 24 years 0% 37% 0% 0% 0% 33%

25 to 34 years 8% 30% 13% 25% 16% 33%

35 to 44 years 8% 38% 10% 38% 13% 27%

45 to 54 years 8% 33% 12% 43% 7% 22%

55 to 64 years 9% 40% 9% 32% 9% 31%

65 years and over 12% 49% 9% 40% 9% 44%

Couple with children 3% 26% 5% 30% 4% 21%

Couple without children 5% 17% 3% 23% 3% 16%

Lone-parent household 15% 47% 21% 46% 21% 48%

One-person household 22% 55% 23% 43% 19% 39%

Household has at least one senior (65 or older) 12% 47% 9% 39% 8% 39%

Household has at least one child less than 18 years old 6% 43% 10% 46% 13% 39%

Non-immigrant 9% 39% 10% 35% 10% 33%

Immigrant 14% 37% 15% 47% 9% 22%

Recent immigrants (landed 2011-2016)7 67% 67% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Household has at least one person with activity
limitations

11% 44% 13% 41% 14% 37%

Aboriginal households 9% 38% 0% 18% 0% 36%

Source:  CHC Housing Portal Core Housing Need Analysis for Collingwood.  Red indicates variable is above overall 
average for tenure.

• Renter households have higher incidence of core housing need
across all characteristics. Key renter groups include:

• Older households (65 and over) and households  with at 
least one-senior.

• Lone-parent and one-person households.

• Households with a child.
• Recent immigrants.

• Households with activity limitations.

• While certain owner groups will also face  affordability 
challenges, clearly a larger need  to address renter households 
across a variety  of incomes and characteristics.

• Since 2006, the following renter groups have  experienced a 10% 
growth in core housing  need:

• Those age  35 - 64

• One-person households

• Immigrants and recent immigrants
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Source: N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited

The Rental Market is Shrinking

• Collingwood has added only 213 new 
rental units since 2008 (6% of all  
housing completions), with 147-units 
being associated with the Simcoe 
County Second Street affordable 
housing development.

• Despite the above, the Town’s rental 
universe has decreased by 181 total 
rental units since 1990, with the vast 
majority being one and two-bedroom 
units.
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Source: N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited

Economic Impacts
Here are some important excerpts from the Economic 
Development Action Plan (approved October 2020)

• Collingwood’s population is growing quickly, with more than 
10,000 new full-time and seasonal residents expected to be 
living in the town by 2031.  In order to maintain its small-
town essence, Collingwood must provide jobs for the 
majority of its residents locally.

• This will require creating more than 1,500 local jobs in the 
next 10 years in a moderate growth scenario. Up to 3,000 
jobs would be more consistent with historic trends and 
account for the town’s future commercial development and 
the high number of jobs required to support both the tourism 
industry and population growth.
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• Low to Moderate Income Rental: 916 rental households in Core Housing Need

• Moderate Income Ownership Housing: 683 owner households in Core Housing Need

• Based on growth forecast to 2031, assumption that rental housing will account for 20% of households growth (trend since 

2006), and Core Housing Need remains at 2016 level (38.8% of renter households) – the number of renter households in 

Core Housing Need will increase to nearly 1,700.

• The above is also likely an underestimate, as continued increases to rental rates will likely place more renter households in

Core Housing Need, which has been the case in Collingwood since 2006 with this group increasing by 300.

• The data indicates that much of the housing in Collingwood is unaffordable to most households in the municipality.

• Employers are facing challenges for recruitment and retention of staff due to the lack and affordability of housing in Collingwood.

• For ownership housing, it is likely that high-income individuals from other parts of Ontario are moving to Collingwood, which would 

not be reflected in the data. As illustrated throughout this report, it also appears that supply is not sufficiently meeting demand.

• Owners are also more likely to spend over 30% of their gross household income on a home in order to “enter the market”, believing 

that their equity commitment will pay off down the road.

• Renters are also facing significant affordability challenges. Outside of a bachelor apartment, rental apartments and rental single-

family homes are unaffordable to roughly 70% of all rental households in the municipality. Unlike owners, most renters will overpay for 

housing, due to lack of choice, without any corresponding benefit.

• Lack of choice and supply are two key factors driving rental housing unaffordability, which is unlikely to improve without the 

introduction of new market and affordable supply.

• When selecting an affordability target, it is important to note that 100% of the CMHC AMR still remains out of reach for many renter

households.

* This data should be revised and reassessed when the 2021 census data is released.

Insight & Data Summary
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AHTF Recommendations

The following recommendations are divided into the sub-committee areas established to focus on the 

4 mandates of the Task Force, in addition to other critical recommendations for Council’s 

consideration. Each recommendation includes: 

•

•

•
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Property Recommendations

Birch Street / Johnson Trust Apartments 

Recommendation Priority Responsibility Budget Implication

Retain the Birch St properties for redevelopment and possible mixed-use development.  This should include an appropriate mix of 
affordable (30th to 60th income deciles) and market rent units

High Staff Immediate

Investigate acquiring additional adjoining properties to create a larger parcel for redevelopment. Dependent on the outcome of the new 
OP, there could be opportunity to do a mixed use, higher density residential project that can scale as it develops to the south boundary for 
neighbourhood compatibility

High Staff Immediate

With or without additional properties, commence a process to create a plan for redevelopment on the site in consultation with
neighbours and interested stakeholders to achieve maximum densities that can be compatible with and, transition into the 
neighbourhood context.  Any development should meet, as a minimum, as many of the criteria as possible as set out in the ideal UN Goal 
#11 vision described below

High Staff / AHAC Minimal

Due to the severe shortage of available affordable rentals, it will be challenging to relocate the existing tenants for any option selected.  
The committee recommends that the process of relocating tenants should begin one year before the commencement of any construction.  
The County should be brought into the process and advice should be obtained from a lawyer

High Staff Minimal

The Town has the option of developing and subsequently managing the land itself or turning it over to another not-for-profit entity (eg. 
Community Land Trust, Municipal Service Corporation, Housing Co-operatives, etc) to build on.  Consult with a lawyer to guide best 
options considering liability, tenure, process

High Staff/Council Immediate
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Property Recommendations

Other Critical Recommendations

Recommendation Priority Responsibility Budget Implication

Town-owned lands have been identified as being suitable for future development of AH, that should be explored with Council in-camera, 
These properties should be designated in the new OP for residential apartment built form with mixed uses including commercial and 
community facilities.  Further, ensure these properties are held in Town ownership for future AH projects.

High Staff Minimal

Acquire a property that is currently zoned and suitable for immediate development of AH and begin development process (visioning, 
consultation, planning, etc)

High Staff Future
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Policy Recommendations

Official Plan and Zoning by-law

Recommendation Priority Responsibility Budget Implication

Develop policies/zoning that are more inclusive of a broad range of housing types with a greater focus on requirements of the specific 
housing type in existing neighbourhoods and residential areas.

High Staff Minimal

Review and amend regulations addressing minimum building height and use mix, where appropriate in commercial zones, to reduce the 
construction of single storey and single use buildings.

High Staff Minimal

Encourage developers through financial incentives to consider building for mixed use. Medium Staff Future

Define development intensity using Floor Space Index, not Unit Density. High Staff Minimal

Amend all provisions (lot sizes, setbacks, height limits, etc.) to ensure that all the OP's intensification targets can be met without Rezoning 
Applications or Variances.

High Staff Minimal

Eliminate parking minimums for multi-unit residential projects, thereby providing the opportunity for the marketplace to offer parking 
spaces and alternatives that best meet the needs and demands of the future residents of their projects.

Medium Staff Minimal

Consider “Shared Parking Strategies” as a tool to encourage the development of mixed-use commercial buildings. Medium Staff Minimal

Petition the Provincial government to allow the use of simplified Inclusionary Zoning outside of Projected Major Transit Station Area.  
Currently, this tool is not permitted in Collingwood

Low Staff Minimal
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Policy Recommendations
Increase Housing Supply

Vision for Surplus Town Lands

Recommendation Priority Responsibility Budget Implication

Ensure broader permissions for Rooming House approvals in all Residential Zones High Staff Minimal

Research ways to encourage/incentivize the renovation and rehabilitation of residential uses above commercial properties in the downtown area. Medium HPS Minimal

Prohibit short term rentals and by doing so increasing the overall rental stock in the municipality. High Council Minimal

Give priority to any application to the Planning and/or Building Departments with an Affordable Housing component. High Staff / HPS Minimal

Ensure that infrastructure capacity is set aside to support projects with an Affordable Housing component. High Staff Minimal

Retention of Affordable Housing

Recommendation Priority Responsibility Budget Implication

Ensure that affordable housing is a priority use for surplus town owned land and that the development of affordable housing be prioritized in considering 
the sale or acquisition of lands by the Town. Further, the Town should also encourage School Boards and other levels of government, in the disposal of 
surplus lands, to institute an “Affordable Housing First” priority.

High Council Future

Recommendation Priority Responsibility Budget Implication

Through a "Rental Replacement By-Law" prohibit the demolition or conversion of rental apartment buildings to other uses unless replacement units are 
provided and the rents of the replacement units are at, or below, the average market rents in the municipality at the time of the application.

High Council Minimal
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Policy Recommendations

Accessory Units and Secondary Suites (Subcategory “Increase Housing Supply”)

Recommendation Priority Responsibility Budget Implication

Have a process in place to align Town Official Plan and Zoning Bylaw permissions with Planning Act Section 16(3) to allow an accessory 
apartment in the main dwelling and a detached accessory residential unit.

High Staff Minimal

The Task Force understands that increasing of the number of Accessory Apartments in the Town is the fastest way to help alleviate 
affordable housing crisis.  The existing Accessory Apartment Building Permit and Approvals Guide is a challenging document for the 
average person.  Either improve it substantially so that it is easier to implement the requirements found within or create a second 
"Layman’s Guide to Accessory Apartments" that will allow a homeowner to determine whether they want to proceed with their project.

High Staff Immediate

"Fast Track" all applications to the Building Department for Accessory Apartment applications. High Staff / HPS Minimal

Encourage rental rates in Accessory Residential Units to meet the Town’s affordability threshold. Promote the County’s Secondary Suites 
Program to encourage rental affordability in accessory residential units.

High Staff / HPS Minimal

Assign one building inspector to one application/address so the number of differing opinions is reduced. High Staff Minimal

Create an "Accessory Apartment Registry" in the Building Department so that the municipality can make decisions regarding support and 
incentivization based on real numbers.

Medium Staff Future
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Policy Recommendations
Other Critical Recommendations

Recommendation - Secure Necessary Resources to Manage ongoing Affordable Housing Programs & Initiatives Priority Responsibilit
y

Budget 
Implication

Hire a dedicated Housing Planning Specialist* (HPS), whose responsibility would be to undertake studies related to housing, compile 
information relating to (and promotion of) affordable housing and rental advocacy groups, reporting to Council, developing a complete 
Affordable Housing Strategy that includes a Housing Charter, public consultation, consultation with the development community, 
maintenance of existing housing stock, monitoring of conversions/demolitions and the establishment of an accessory apartment registry. The 
Specialist will guide all development proposals with an affordable housing component, through the process of approval and will provide input 
on planning matters relating to these development proposals. In addition, the AHD would review targets, measure progress, investigate new 
opportunities, advocate at the county level, update data and advise council on policy framework, implementing Housing Strategies, in 
addition to other ancillary functions with the vision to increase affordable housing stock. A "Collingwood Housing Charter" would formally 
recognize housing as a fundamental human right. (substantive – security of tenure, habitable, easy access to services and infrastructure; 
procedural - all decisions should reflect on the right to housing; and, further, that the Town and Council needs to defend these rights over 
unsubstantiated objections and opposition based on unproven conjecture.

*Ideally this position would lead to establishing an Affordable Housing Division within the Planning Department with the mandate to 
implement a Comprehensive Housing Strategy.

High Council Immediate

Establish an Affordable Housing Advisory Committee (AHAC) made up of citizen representatives, including “Lived Experience” representation, 
in addition to representation from Simcoe County and the Georgian Triangle Development Institute, whose role would be to provide
community input to the AHD. In addition, the AHAC would provide opinion on policy framework and proposed strategies developed by Staff

High Staff / HPS None

Develop and promote a vision for affordable housing which promotes sustainable, equitable homes for people in all income levels with a 
specific focus on meeting the needs of residents working in the service industry. (between 4th and 6th income decile)

High Staff / AHAC Immediate
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Policy Recommendations
Other Critical Recommendations

Recommendation - Secure Necessary Resources to Manage ongoing Affordable Housing Programs & Initiatives Priority Responsibilit
y

Budget 
Implication

Incorporate a Municipal Not-for-profit Housing Corporation or explore the potential for an existing NFP that has the capacity to develop 
additional projects with the specific mandate to develop new, affordable housing in the community. Ideally, each project would be 
incorporated as a unique NFP entity, with oversight from the Municipal NFP Housing Corp.

High Staff / AHAC Future

In coordination with the Simcoe County Social Housing Department, provide a clear definition of thresholds for affordable, accessible, 
attainable and social housing in addition to establishing targets for each.

High Staff / AHAC Immediate

Establish specific goals/targets for the construction of duplex, triplex and multi-unit buildings (as per the data from the needs analysis 
completed by NBLC and subsequent work completed by the AHD).

High Staff / AHAC Immediate

Institute a regular programme of open forums for stakeholders and members of the community to receive input and provide information 
about affordable housing options and proposals in order to ensure public engagement and discussion.

Medium Staff / AHAC Minimal

Increase awareness and promotion of innovative and non-traditional housing models and consider alternative development strategies, that 
make home ownership more affordable such as cohousing, communal housing, life-lease options, etc.

Medium Staff / AHAC Minimal
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Grants/Funding Recommendations

Reserve

Recommendation Priority Responsibility Budget Implication

Establish an Affordable Housing Reserve Fund (AHRF) with initial funding of 1% of tax revenues ($350,000) to be included in the 2022 
budget and subsequent budgets. Direct any annual tax revenue surplus to the AHRF

High Treasury / 
Planning

Immediate

Land Trust

Recommendation Priority Responsibility Budget Implication

Uses a portion of the proceeds of the utility and the airport to purchase land ($2 - $3M) to be held in a land trust specifically designated 
for affordable housing.  Identify currenly available properties to assist in relocating Birch St residents pending redevelopment of that site.

High / 
Medium

Treasury / 
Planning

Immediate

Policy Awareness

Recommendation Priority Responsibility Budget Implication

Increase awareness of all affordable housing funding opportunities available to non-profit and for-profit developers such as the Co-
Investment Fund and Rental Construction Financing Initiative.

High Staff / AHAC None
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Grants/Funding Recommendations

Incentives / Other Considerations

Recommendation Priority Responsibility Budget Implication

Provide first loss guarantees to NFP Housing Corporations and Housing Co-ops to enable them to utilize Community Investment Bonds to 
fund down-payments on land purchases and construction financing, with further funding made available from traditional financing 
sources.

Medium Treasury / 
Planning

Future

Develop an incentive program that facilitates the development of affordable and attainable housing throughout the municipality. 
Consider vehicles such as a Community Improvement Plan and /or a Capital Facilities Bylaw.

High Treasury / 
Planning

Immediate

Align Town Development Charges By-law with amended Development Charges Act with respect to development charge exemptions, 
deferrals, and rate freezes for specific forms of housing.

High Treasury / 
Planning

Minimal

Ensure that Community Benefits Charges identify Affordable Housing as one of the benefits. High Treasury / 
Planning

Minimal

Establish a program for Development Charge relief in the form of partially forgivable loans in exchange for long-term commitments to the 
maintenance of affordable housing.

High Treasury / 
Planning

Future

100% exemption of property tax as long as the affordable housing component is maintained. High Treasury / 
Planning

Future

100% waiver of building and planning fees for Affordable Housing proposals. High Treasury / 
Planning

Future
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UN Sustainability Goal #11

Recommendation Priority Responsibility

In line with UN sustainability goal #11 to make towns / cities inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable, establish a specific set of criteria and principals that include the following:
• Focus on supplying units to the local workforce based on incomes in the 30th to 60th percentile and include a percentage of deeply affordable units in each development if County 
or other appropriate support is available
• Any development involving public funds, incentives or land must include permanent security of tenure and be priced affordably in perpetuity.
• Projects must be built sustainably and ideally to a net zero standard.
• There needs to be a range of unit sizes geared at varied demographics and, designs must Incorporate accessible, universal design
• Mixed use developments are desirable to allow for community spaces, social and/or private enterprises.
• Food insecurity and childcare are important as they are both a cause and a by-product of the AH issue. Prioritize incorporating these into a mixed-use developments through 
either private or social enterprises
• Cheaper is not better and, it is not less expensive in the long run. Rental housing must encompass quality that is built to last. Noise and vibrations are a common problem in poorly 
built buildings and must be addressed
• Consider and encourage forms of wealth sharing and broader community participation. For example, others in the community may contribute to a project like this by donating 
products (solar panels), time, money, social bonds, other
• Courtyard designs are recommended for access and views to nature, light and air; builds sense of community
• Access to nature/outdoors is important. Incorporating greenspaces such as parkettes that can be shared with the neighbourhood are desirable
• Involve neighbours and other relevant stakeholders early on in the process from visioning, zoning to design
• Build on or near transit routes and minimize parking requirements
• When providing financial incentives through public funds, preference should be given to not-for-profit developers offering additional social benefits 
(provide a social good to people in the community such as hiring and training a local work force in construction or, reinvestment of profits in the community)
• When RFP’s are issued for development of AH on Town owned land, identify the desirability of the values in the above list of principals
• Awarding of projects on any Town-owned lands should also be tendered through a public RFP project including priority being given to the principals described above. Innovation 
should be encouraged and complete costing models provided.

High Staff / AHAC



Summary
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As the Town continues to grow, affordability challenges will worsen if housing supply does not adequately grow and 
respond to the need. Efforts should focus on market and affordable rental housing. Affordable ownership housing 
should also be pursued as a Secondary objective.

The following data is significant in understanding the needs that are critical in addressing the local housing crisis:
• Low to Moderate Income Rental: 916 rental households in Core Housing Need
• Moderate Income Ownership Housing: 683 owner households in Core Housing Need
• Based on growth forecast to 2031, assumption that rental housing will account for 20% of households growth (trend 

since 2006), and Core Housing Need remains at 2016 level (38.8% of renter households) – the number of renter 
households in Core Housing Need will increase to nearly 1,700. *likely an underestimate, as continued increases to rental rates will 

likely place more renter households in Core Housing Need, which has been the case in Collingwood since 2006 with this group increasing by 300.

There is not one magic bullet solution to solve this complex problem. The solution lies in collaboration between all 
levels of government, the not-for-profit sector, and private developers/builders. If we want to improve the local 
housing crisis, we need to lead by example and take action immediately.



Next Steps 
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The AHTF appreciates that the recommendations are detailed and require additional staff and external expertise to thoroughly evaluate costs, program 
impacts and integration in the full departmental and corporate objectives of the Municipality. The following Council actionable steps are recommended:    

Recommendation: THAT Council direct recommendations contained within the report be referred to staff for their review and evaluation, within 3 months.   
AND FURTHER THAT Council immediately authorize the following: 

1) THAT Council direct the recommendations regarding the future of the Johnson Trust Apartments be referred to staff to further investigate and develop an 
appropriate strategy for it’s redevelopment at the existing site with potential mixed used commercial, with a focus on market and affordable rental units 
(within the 30th to 60th tenant income decile), for Council’s consideration within 6 months. 

2) THAT Council direct staff to include the requests to establish a reserve fund and land trust in the 2022 Budget Deliberations;
3) THAT Council direct all recommendations pertaining to the Official Plan (OP) and Zoning By-law (ZB) be referred immediately to Staff and Consultants for 

review and evaluation in the new updates being considered by Council. 
4) THAT Council support in principle the proposed vision with respect to any future initiative(s) that pertains to the UN Sustainability Goal #11 and 

affordable housing. 
5) THAT Council include in the 2022 Budget the hiring of an Affordable Housing Planning Specialist;
6) AND FURTHER THAT Council immediately establish an Affordable Housing Advisory Committee to advise and assist, where appropriate, with the 

recommendations contained within this report, and the mandate of the Task Force be extended during the transition. 
7) AND FURTHER THAT Council refer the ‘other critical recommendations’ to staff for review and report back to Council within 3 months on the timelines for 

consideration and implementation. 
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Collingwood Affordable Housing Task Force

• The Town of Collingwood recognizes the current housing crisis. In February 2021, Council established  
an Affordable Housing Task Force to take leadership with a number of possible strategies to enhance  
and increase the supply of affordable housing.  Specifically, the Task Force has the following mandate:

iii.

i. Investigate opportunities and make a recommendation to Council regarding Town owned lands;

ii. Monitor and make recommendations to local planning policies that are underway as well as a  
regional focus to closely monitor and provide recommendations to increase affordable housing  
options.

Explore and make recommendations regarding current grant / funding opportunities for  
affordable housing development: new, renovation and conversions.

iv. Remain connected with and provide support for an action plan for Council regarding 
Collingwood’s commitment to the United Nations Sustainability Goal #11 pertaining to safe and  
affordable housing.

• N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited (“NBLC”) has been retained by the Town of Collingwood to support
this task force.

2N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited



NBLC
Assignment

1. Needs Assessment (THIS REPORT):

Assist in the research of housing specific data  
and collection and prepare a formal analysis  
identifying benchmarks and targets to ensure  
that the Task Force recommendations  
accurately reflect the current and future needs  
of the Town.

2. Strategy Development (SEPARATE COVER):

Assist the Task Force/Sub-committee in  
reviewing potential policy and procedure  
recommendations that facilitate creation of  
affordable housing and identifying planning  
policy best practices that may not have been  
considered in the current Official Plan review  
process, including any legislative parameters  
and restrictions of potential Task Force  
recommendations.

3N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited



Needs
Assessment
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Housing Continuum: Income
Distribution

Low-Income

Moderate-Income

High-Income
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Simcoe County

Town of Collingwood

Housing Continuum: Roles and Focus of
this Report

Focus of
this Report 6N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited



Affordable  
Housing  
Definition:  
Provincial  
Policy  
Statement

Affordable Ownership Housing - the least expensive of:

1. housing for which the purchase price results in annual  
accommodation costs which do not exceed 30 percent of  
gross annual household income for low and moderate  
income households; or

2. housing for which the purchase price is at least 10 percent  
below the average purchase price of a resale unit in the  
regional market area;

Affordable Rental Housing - the least expensive of:

1. a unit for which the rent does not exceed 30 percent of  
gross annual household income for low and moderate  
income households; or

2. a unit for which the rent is at or below the average market  
rent of a unit in the regional market area.

Low and Moderate Income Households:

1. Households with incomes in the lowest 60 percent of the  
income distribution.

7N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited



Affordable  
Housing  
Definition:  
Definitions  
Used in this  
Report

• Studies of this nature typically focus on:
• The 30% of income

calculation.

• Low-income refers to 
households in the  first 
three income deciles 
(lowest 30  percent of 
the income distribution).

• Moderate-income refers 
to households  between 
the 4th and 6th income
decile.

• High-income refers to 
households in the

• 7th income decile and
above.
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Census Data Key
Indicators: Income

• Total incomes in the Town have increased, with renter household incomes  
increasing at a quicker rate than ownership households.

• However, the income of renter households remain well below owner households.  
In fact, owner incomes are nearly twice as much as renter incomes.

• Over 70% of renter households earn less than $60k, with 20% earning less than
$20k. The inverse is true for ownership households, with over 34% earning more
than $100k.

Average Household Income Before Taxes

(2006 - 2016)

Year Income
% Change

06 - 16

All Households

2006 $68,470

2011 $72,915

2016 $82,216 20.1%

Owner Households

2006 $80,225

2011 $83,120

2016 $94,314 17.6%

Renter Households

2006 $38,242

2011 $41,280

2016 $48,271 26.2%

Source:  CMHC Housing Portal Census Renter Income Distribution

9

Owner Income Distribution
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Census Data Key Indicators:  
Income Growth

• Overall, incomes have increased  
20% from 2006 to 2016. Most  
can be attributed to the growth  
in high-income households.

• Those earning over $100,000  
has grown from a total of 15% of  
households in 2006 to nearly  
30% as of 2016.

• The three lowest categories have  
had minimal change.

• The decrease in those earning  
less than $20k does not signal  
affordability improving (inflation,  
minimum wage, etc.).

10N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited



Census Data Key Indicators: Income  
Growth by Deciles and Tenure

• The data in this chart sorts  
owner and renter households  
by income deciles. Data was  
received through a special  
request from Statistics Canada.

• Data by decile group and  
tenure further illustrates  
income disparity between  
owners and renters.

• Owners earn significantly more  
than renter households across  
every decile and the gap is  
widening.

11N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited

Income Growth by Decile Group for Town of Collingwood

Decile
2016 2006 % Change

Owner Renter Owner Renter Owner Renter

1 $26,400 $14,400 $19,800 $12,100 33% 19%

2 $39,600 $20,000 $31,800 $17,000 25% 18%

3 $52,400 $25,200 $40,400 $19,400 30% 30%

4 $64,500 $33,200 $48,800 $25,400 32% 31%

5 $76,500 $39,600 $58,800 $31,200 30% 27%

6 $90,000 $47,200 $69,000 $37,200 30% 27%

7 $109,000 $56,000 $82,000 $44,400 33% 26%

8 $133,000 $68,000 $100,000 $54,000 33% 26%

9 $174,000 $88,000 $131,000 $76,500 33% 15%



Incomes in Collingwood - Deciles

• Incomes from the 2016 census  
have been inflated by the  
Canadian CPI over this period,  
which is estimated to be 9.5%.

• This provides an estimate of  
incomes in 2021. However, it  
does not account for actual  
change in income or people  
that might have moved to  
Collingwood over this period.

• When the 2021 census is  
released in mid-2022, the data  
and analysis should be  
updated.

12N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited

In
co

m
e

Household Incomes in Town of Collingwood

Decile Group
Owner Income  

(2016)

Renter Income  

(2016)

CPI (2016 -

2021)^^

Owner Income  

(2021 estimate)

Renter Income  

(2021 estimate)*

Lo
w

 

In
co

m
e 1st $26,400 $14,400

9.5%

$28,900 $15,764

2nd $39,600 $20,000 $43,351 $21,894

3rd $52,400 $25,200 $57,363 $27,587

M
o

d
e

ra
 

te
 

In
co

m
e 4th $64,500 $33,200 $70,609 $36,345

5th $76,500 $39,600 $83,746 $43,351

6th $90,000 $47,200 $98,524 $51,671

H
ig

h

7th $109,000 $56,000 $119,324 $61,304

8th $133,000 $68,000 $145,597 $74,441

9th $174,000 $88,000 $190,480 $96,335
Notes/Source: ^2016 census data from Statistics Canada  ^^Consumer Price Index for Canada from Statistics Canada. *CPI adjusted incomes for 2021



Affordability Thresholds 
Based  on Provincial 30%

Definition

• The data in this chart displays  
the maximum purchase price  
and rental rate each decile group  
could afford based on the  
Provincial definitions found  
earlier in this report.

• In addition to affordability  
challenges, other barriers to  
entry will include:

• Availability of units at these  
price points

• Rental Housing: First and  
Last Month Rent

• Ownership Housing: Down  
payment, other closing  
costs

13N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited

In
co

m
e

Household Incomes in Town of Collingwood and Affordability Thresholds

Decile Group
Owner Income
(2021 estimate)

Renter Income
(2021 estimate)

Affordable Rental
Rate (monthly)^

Affordable
Purchase Price^^

Lo
w

 

In
co

m
e

1st $28,900 $15,764 $394 $83,331

2nd $43,351 $21,894 $547 $134,231

3rd $57,363 $27,587 $690 $189,635

M
o

d
e

ra
 

te
 

In
co

m
e 4th $70,609 $36,345 $909 $248,642

5th $83,746 $43,351 $1,084 $313,956

6th $98,524 $51,671 $1,292 $390,981

H
ig

h

7th $119,324 $61,304 $1,533 $486,023

8th $145,597 $74,441 $1,861 $627,911

9th $190,480 $96,335 $2,408 $896,823
Notes/Source:  ^Assumes 30% of gross income is available for monthly rent.  ^^Assumes 30% of gross income is available for
accommodation costs. Accommodation costs include mortgage (25 years, 4% fixed 5-year rate, 10% downpayment, 1.14% property tax  payment).



• Housing Available to these

• Households
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Homelessness, Shelters, Social 
Housing,  Affordable Housing – Simcoe

County
Homelessness

• 563 people experiencing homelessness on  
November 17, 2020.

• 82% were singles, 11% were single with  
dependant, 5% were couples, 1% were couple  
with dependant.

• 50% of this population was in Barrie. Only 6%  
was in South Georgian Bay.

• 60% were adults, even spit of youth and seniors.  
57% are male.

• Only 10% lost housing due to COVID-19.

• 60% experience chronic homelessness, mostly  
due to interpersonal / family and financial  
issues.

• 67% experience mental health issues.

Social Housing

• Simcoe County has 4,546 people on the  
centralized wait-list for social housing (RGI –
4.7% increase 2019-2020).

• Seniors 19%

• Adults no dependants 52%

• With dependants 29%

• Wait times have increased 50% since last year.

• Ongoing operating and capital subsidies to  
Simcoe County Housing Corporation and legacy  
non-profit and cooperative housing providers.

• Assisting with end of operating agreements to
ensure long-term affordability and availability
of units.

Affordable Housing

Has a target of 2,685 new affordable housing units by
2024. 88% of this target has been accomplished since
2014 through:

• Rent supplements/ housing allowances ($1.86M in  
2020 |845 households since 2014)

• Homeownership down payment assistance ($347k  
in 2020 | 126 households since 2014)

• Creation of secondary suites (~1.0M in 2020 | 169
new secondary suites created since 2014)

• Urgent home repair ($360k in 2020 | 304 units  
have been supported since 2014)

• New Development:

• $26.8M investment in Wasaga Beach (with  
municipal incentives) for 99 affordable  
units.

• $13.5M investment in Township of Tay for  
41 affordable units.

• County approved $80M investment in  
Orillia.

• New Project in Collingwood (see next page)

Source: Simcoe County 10-Year Affordable Housing and  
Homelessness Prevention Strategy 2020



Affordable Housing in
Collingwood

• 235 Rent Geared to Income (“RGI”) units and 159 affordable rental units in Collingwood, owned by County and
Non-Profits. Also 40 rent supplements deployed in the private market.

• Of the 4,546 households on the wait list across the entire County, there are 1,333 households waiting for units in  
Collingwood. Collingwood has one of the highest wait lists in all of Simcoe County for both RGI and affordable  
units.

• 475/485 Second Street:  147 “below market” units, recently developed by Simcoe County Housing Corporation.
• 1-BR $648 | 2-BR $763 | 3-BR $847
• One building is seniors housing, one building is families/singles
• Qualifying income must be less than $49,500, asset value must be below $50,000.
• Building is fully occupied with a wait-list.
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Ownership Housing –
Resale

Data (YTD July 2021)
• Median Price:

• Single-Family:  $815,500 (up 214% since 2011, 40.5% since last year)

• Condo Townhouse: $646,723 (up 188% since 2011, 57.7% since last  
year)

• Condo Apartment:  $547,900 (up 163% since 2011, 39.2% since last year)

• Median Days on Market:

• Single-Family:  2021 – 8.0 days | 2020 – 26 days | 2016 – 20 days

• Condo Townhouse:  2021 – 6.0 days | 2020 – 23 days | 2016 – 24 days

• Condo Apartment:  2021 – 9.0 days | 2020 – 26.5 days | 2016 – 26 days

• All homes types are increasing in price rapidly, selling quickly, with decreasing
supply / months of inventory.

• Demand appears to be outpacing supply.
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Graphs are all housing types:

Source: Southern Georgian Bay Western District Residential Market  
Activity and MLS® Home Price Index Report July 2021



Ownership Housing –
Resale Listing Price Ranges
(source: realtor.ca)

• Detached:

• Most range between $800k - $1.6M

• Some smaller “cottage” homes for less than $650k

• Some luxury properties for over $2M

• Semi-Detached:

• Small number of listings, range between $550k - $750k

• Townhome:

• Typical range between $750k - $1M

• Some options for less than $500k

• Apartment:

• Typical range between $650k - $1M
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Ownership Housing –
New Sale, Low-Density

• New housing developments are  all 
sold out in Collingwood. Some  
options remain in Clearview and  
Wasaga Beach.

• Pricing largely ranged between
$400k and $970k.

• Projects sold at a pace of  
approximately 1.3 homes per  
project, per month, on average.
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Actively Marketing Low-Rise Projects
Collingwood and Surrounding Area, As of June 28, 2021

Project Name / Builder
Open  
Date

Product

Lot
Size
(ft)

Released  
Lots

%
Sold

Size1 Price Range1 Abs.
Rate

2Min Max Avg Min Max

Avg
Avg $PSF1

Collingwood

Grandeur at Indigo
Estates

Sunvale Homes

Nov-
19

Detached

55 4 100% 2,212 3,004 2,672 $744,900 $829,900 $791,567 $296 0.3

45 4 100% 2,002 2,213 2,129 $644,900 $679,900 $666,567 $313 0.3

Jun-
19

36 23 100% 1,037 1,928 1,586 $619,900 $733,900 $680,344 $429 1.3

45 8 100% 1,322 2,213 1,901 $584,900 $679,900 $645,900 $340 0.4

Summit View
Devonleigh Homes Inc. Jul-18 Detached 43 79 100% 1,118 2,600 1,800 $557,900 $690,900 $619,400 $344 2.8

Red Maple
Alliance Homes Ltd. Mar-

15

Townhouse 20 56 100% n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 1.2

Detached
36 100 100% n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 2.2

50 31 100% n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 0.7

Collingwood (3 Projects / 8 Product Offerings): 305 100% 1,037 3,004 1,857 $557,900 $829,900 $654,637 $352 1.3

Wasaga Beach

Shoreline Point

Zancor Homes

Feb-
21

Detached
52 21 100% 1,589 2,457 2,039 $779,990 $879,990 $831,657 $408 21.0

Oct-
20

40 61 98% 1,354 2,277 1,748 $774,990 $889,990 $834,276 $477 27.6

60 39 92% 1,629 2,030 1,865 $889,990 $969,990 $927,490 $497 8.6

Villas of Upper Wasaga
Baycliffe Communities

Aug-
19

Townhouse 23 77 26% 1,483 2,182 1,850 $479,990 $537,990 $513,590 $278 1.1

Golf Side Estates
JDC Homes

Oct-
16

Detached 60 41 88% 1,609 1,716 1,658 $849,900 $858,900 $855,900 $516 0.7

Wasaga Beach (3 Projects / 5 Product Offerings): 239 72% 1,354 2,457 1,863 $479,990 $969,990 $801,923 $430 2.2
Clearview

Nottawasaga Station
MacPherson Master  
Builders

Sep-
17 Detached

45 90 80% 1,355 2,486 1,907 $573,900 $706,900 $635,567 $333 1.7

50 47 85% 1,462 3,214 2,378 $613,900 $825,900 $712,775 $300 1.0

Ridge View Estates
Crawford Fine Homes

Aug-
17

Detached 50 35 66% 1,316 2,415 1,786 $539,900 $639,900 $586,900 $329 0.5

Semi 24 24 96% 1,489 1,489 1,489 $399,900 $399,900 $399,900 $269 0.5

Clearview (2 Projects / 4 Product Offerings): 196 81% 1,316 3,214 2,121 $399,900 $825,900 $664,192 $313 0.9

Total / Average (8 Projects, 17 Product Offerings): 740 86% 1,037 3,214 1,946 $399,900 $969,990 $720,537 $371 1.3

1 = Based on Available Inventory; 2 = Adjusted to exclude months off-market or months with no product available.

Size and pricing not available for some projects.



Ownership Housing –
New Sale, Apartments

• A number of new apartment  projects 
are currently selling, with  77% sold.

• Sales averaged 1.7 homes per
month, per project.

• New apartments averaged  
approximately $522 per square  
foot.  This would result in:

• One-Bedroom (650 square  foot):
$340k

• Two/Three-Bedroom (900
square foot): $470k

• Some units available above  these
thresholds
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Surveyed Actively Marketing (New) Condominium Apartment Projects in Collingwood

As of June 28, 2021

Project Name / Developer
Open  
Date

Status* Storeys
Total  
Units

Released  
Units

%
Sold

AvailableUnits Avg. $PSF** Abs. ***

Size Range (sf) Price Range Org. Curr. 70% Overall

Royal Windsor at Balmoral Village

SherwoodHomes
Nov-19 Pre 5 132 73 42% 660 - 1,927 $349,900 - $971,900 $507 $509

-

-

3.1

16

Wyldewood Creek - Building A

Brandy Lane Homes
Apr-19 Pre 3 33 33 94% 964 - 1,084 $449,990 - $489,990 $336 $459

1.4

16.6

1.4

23

Wyldewood Creek - Building B

Brandy Lane Homes
Apr-19 Pre 3 27 27 93% 1,084      - 1,084 $489,990 - $489,990 $333 $452

1.2

15.6

1.1

23

Wyldewood Creek - Building C

Brandy Lane Homes
Apr-19 Pre 3 27 27 93% 1,084      - 1,084 $489,990 - $489,990 $352 $452

1.2

15.6

1.1

23

Wyldewood Creek - Building D

Brandy Lane Homes
Apr-19 Pre 3 24 24 92% 1,084      - 1,084 $489,990 - $489,990 $328 $452

1.2

14.6

1.0

23

Wyldewood Creek - Building E

Brandy Lane Homes
Apr-19 Pre 3 27 27 93% 1,084      - 1,084 $489,990 - $489,990 $344 $452

1.2

15.6

1.1

23

Wyldewood Creek - Building F

Brandy Lane Homes
Apr-19 Pre 3 33 33 91% 1,084      - 1,084 $489,990 - $489,990 $339 $452

1.8

12.6

1.3

23

Monaco

Stonebrook / YYZed
Oct-17 UC 6 128 128 95% 916 - 1,415 $769,400 - $899,400 $600 $725

5.3

16.9

3.0

41

Total/Average (8 Projects): 4 303 244 77% 660 - 1,927 $349,900      - $971,900 $462 $522 2.1 1.7

* Pre = Pre-Construction; UC = Under Construction.

** Avg. $PSF = Original values are based on total inventory, current values are based on remaining inventory.

*** Abs. = Top number represents sales per month; bottom number represents the number of months the project has been on the market or the number of months to 70% sold.  Source: 

Altus Group/RealNet Canada, Project Marketing Materials



Rental Housing – CMHC Average  
Market Rent and Vacancy Rate

• CMHC Average Market Rent (“AMR”) provides a high-level  
estimate of average rents in a municipality. It provides a  
useful indication of how overall rents and vacancy rates are  
trending. Includes all rental units, newly leased and long-
term “rent controlled” units. Is not indicative of actual  
Market Rents.

• As illustrated, rents have been increasing year over year,  
while vacancy has been decreasing.

• Average rents have increased 134% since 1990 (average  
annual increase of 3%). Rents have been increasing more  
rapidly in recent years, averaging over 5% since 2016.

• The vacancy was around 1% between 2016 – 2018, but  
increased to over 3% the past two years. Some of this is  
likely explained by the recent affordable rental project, as  
well as COVID-19. Of note, vacancies are lower for buildings  
built between 1960 -1979 (1.4%) and 1980-1999 (2.6%) –
likely because they are more affordable.

Collingwood Average Market Rent and Vacancy Rate October 2020

Bedroom Type Average Market Rent Vacancy Rate

Bachelor $993 -

One-Bedroom $1,003 4.4%

Two-Bedroom $1,192 -

Three-Bedroom - -

Total $1,109 3.5%

Source:  CMHC Housing Portal
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Rental Housing – True Market Rents
(source: Market Rent Survey for Simcoe County

2020)
• Market rents from Simcoe County  

Market Rental Survey are much higher  
than CMHC AMR, as expected.

• These are the rents one would expect  
to pay to secure a new unit.

• Shared accommodation include a  
rented room within a home owned by  
another.

Collingwood Average Market Rent 2020 (Apartments)

Bedroom Type CMHC Average Market Rent Simcoe County Market Survey

Bachelor $993 $942

One-Bedroom $1,003 $1,351

Two-Bedroom $1,192 $1,640

Three-Bedroom - $1,750

Total $1,109 -

Source:  CMHC Housing Portal and Simcoe County Rental Survey

Collingwood Average Market Rent Low-Rise Housing

Bedroom Type Single-Family Attached Single-Family Detached

Two-Bedroom $1,467 $1,785

Three-Bedroom $1,957 $2,316

Shared Accomodation $724

Source:  Simcoe County Rental Survey
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Affordability
Gap

Analysis
• The following table presents the income deciles (by

tenure) and affordability thresholds of each decile  
group demonstrated earlier in this report (Page 13).  
It also illustrates the typical price/rent of housing  
options in the Town (Pages 14-22).

• Red indicates the home is unaffordable and Green
indicates the home is affordable to that decile group.

• As illustrated, most new ownership homes and rental  
apartments/homes are unaffordable to households  
below the 7th  income decile.

• Also of note, 100% of the CMHC AMR is only  
affordable to renter households below the 6th income  
decile (important when selecting an affordability  
target for any new housing program).
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Ownership Housing Affordability Gap Analysis

Income Decile 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Affordability Threshold $83,331 $134,231 $189,635 $248,642 $313,956 $390,981 $486,023 $627,911 $896,823

Housing Type Purchase Price

Single-Family Resale $815,000

Condo Townhouse Resale $646,723

Condo Apartment Resale $547,900

Single-Family New (high range) $557,900

Single-Family New (low range) $829,900

Condo Apartment New 1BR $340,000

Condo Apartment New 2BR $470,000

Rental Housing Affordability Gap Analysis

Income Decile 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Affordability Threshold $394 $547 $690 $909 $1,084 $1,292 $1,533 $1,861 $2,408

Housing Type Monthly Rental Rate

CMHC Apartment Bachelor $993

CMHC  Apartment 1BR $1,003

CMHC Apartment 2BR $1,192

Market Apartment Bachelor $942

Market Apartment 1BR $1,351

Market Apartment 2BR $1,640

Market Apartment 3BR $1,750

Market SF Attached 2BR $1,467

Market SF Attached 3BR $1,957

Market SF Detached 2BR $1,785

Market SF Detached 3BR $2,316

Shared Accomodation $724



Affordability Profile of Households and
Gap

Analysis
• The data indicates that much of the housing in Collingwood is unaffordable to most households in the municipality.

• For ownership housing, it is likely that high-income individuals from other parts of Ontario are moving to  
Collingwood, which would not be reflected in the data. As illustrated throughout this report, it also appears that  
supply is not sufficiently meeting demand.

• Owners are also more likely to spend over 30% of their gross household income on a home in order to “enter the  
market”, believing that their equity commitment will pay off down the road.

• Renters are also facing significant affordability challenges. Outside of a bachelor apartment, rental apartments and  
rental single-family homes are unaffordable to roughly 70% of all rental households in the municipality. Unlike  
owners, most renters will overpay for housing, due to lack of choice, without any corresponding benefit.

• Lack of choice and supply are two key factors driving rental housing unaffordability, which is unlikely to improve  
without the introduction of new market and affordable supply.

• When selecting an affordability target, it is important to note that 100% of the CMHC AMR still remains out of  
reach for many renter households.

• This data should be revised and reassessed when the 2021 census data is released.



Who are the Households  Facing Affordability  
Challenges
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Core Housing Need 
- Definition

a.
• CMHC has utilized census data to assess households in Core Housing Need within municipalities across Canad

• A household is in Core Housing Need if its housing does not meet one or more standards for housing:

• Affordability:  Household is spending more than 30% of before-tax household income.

• Adequacy:  Home requires major repairs.

• Suitability:  Home size is not adequate to the household size (i.e. family of 5 living in a 2-bedroom
home).

• Adequate housing does not require any major repairs, according to residents. Suitable housing has  
enough bedrooms for the size and make-up of resident households. Affordable housing costs less than  
30 per cent of before-tax household income.

• In addition to providing total count of households experiencing Core Housing Need, CMHC provides specific  
data points to help identify the characteristics and socioeconomic indicators of these households.

• The following section provides an overview of this data to help the Town of Collingwood understand the needs  
of those experiencing affordability challenges.

• All data comes from the Canadian Census and CMHC Housing Portal for the Town of Collingwood Census  
Subdivision.
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Households in Core 
Housing  Need - # of

Households

• Households in core housing need have been increasing every  
census period since 2006.

• Significantly more renter households in core housing need than
owners.

• Ownership households in core housing need has been relatively  
stable since 2006.

• Renter households in core housing need has been rapidly  
increasing.

• 0% of the surveyed households in core housing need indicate  
that affordability is the only challenge. This means these  
households are not only spending too much on housing costs,  
but also the home is either not suitable or adequate to their  
needs.

• Vast majority of households in Core Housing Need (84% - 89%) is  
due to affordability standard. Adequacy is next most common  
standard for all households types (10%-12%).

• For rental households, suitability and adequacy represent a  
statistically significant result. These households are likely paying  
too much for housing, in addition to living in a home that  
requires major repairs and is not suitable to them.
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Core Housing Need –
Household  

Characteristics

• Renter households have higher incidence of
core housing need across all characteristics.
Key renter groups include:

• Older households (65 and over) and households  
with at least one-senior.

• Lone-parent and one-personhouseholds.

• Households with a child.

• Recent immigrants.

• Households with activity limitations.

• While certain owner groups will also face  
affordability challenges, clearly a larger need  
to address renter households across a variety  
of incomes and characteristics.

• Since 2006, the following renter groups have  
experienced a 10% growth in core housing  
need:

• Those age  35 - 64

• One-person households

• Immigrants and recent immigrants

Households in Core Housing Need by Household Characteristics

Year 2016 2011 2006

Tenure Owner Renter Owner Renter Owner Renter
Total - % Households in Core Housing Need 10% 39% 10% 37% 10% 32%

Age of Primary Household Maintainer

15 to 24 years 0% 37% 0% 0% 0% 33%

25 to 34 years 8% 30% 13% 25% 16% 33%

35 to 44 years 8% 38% 10% 38% 13% 27%

45 to 54 years 8% 33% 12% 43% 7% 22%

55 to 64 years 9% 40% 9% 32% 9% 31%

65 years and over 12% 49% 9% 40% 9% 44%

Couple with children 3% 26% 5% 30% 4% 21%

Couple without children 5% 17% 3% 23% 3% 16%

Lone-parent household 15% 47% 21% 46% 21% 48%

One-person household 22% 55% 23% 43% 19% 39%

Household has at least one senior (65 or older) 12% 47% 9% 39% 8% 39%

Household has at least one child less than 18 years old 6% 43% 10% 46% 13% 39%

Non-immigrant 9% 39% 10% 35% 10% 33%

Immigrant 14% 37% 15% 47% 9% 22%

Recent immigrants (landed 2011-2016)7 67% 67% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Household has at least one person with activity limitations 11% 44% 13% 41% 14% 37%

Aboriginal households 9% 38% 0% 18% 0% 36%

Source:  CHC Housing Portal Core Housing Need Analysis for Collingwood.  Red indicates variable is above overall average for tenure.
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1c: Why is Affordability

Eroding?
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Strong Population
Growth

• Population growth has been strong in Collingwood over past ten years, growing  
at nearly double the Provincial average.

• Collingwood has grown by 2,552 persons between 2011 and 2016 (13% growth)
relative to Ontario’s growth of 4.6% over this period.

• Mobility data shows that nearly all of Collingwood’s population growth over the  
past two decades has come from internal migration – persons moving to  
Collingwood from elsewhere in Canada, with 43% coming from the GTHA.
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Population Change  
by Age Cohort
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Population Growth by Age Cohort

Town of Collingwood, 2010 to 2020

Year Under 20 20 to 29 30 to 39 40 to 49 50 to 59 60 to 69 70 to 79 80+ Total

Population (Persons)

2010 3,999 2,148 2,167 2,531 2,873 2,575 1,816 1,247 19,356

2015 4,147 2,308 2,332 2,541 3,252 3,449 2,263 1,530 21,822

2020 4,446 2,513 2,683 2,709 3,236 3,953 3,211 1,788 24,539

Total Growth (Persons)

2010 to 2015 148 160 165 10 379 874 447 283 2,466

2015 to 2020 299 205 351 168 -16 504 948 258 2,717

2010 to 2020 447 365 516 178 363 1,378 1,395 541 5,183

% Growth

2010 to 2015 4% 7% 8% 0% 13% 34% 25% 23% 13%

2015 to 2020 7% 9% 15% 7% 0% 15% 42% 17% 12%

2010 to 2020 11% 17% 24% 7% 13% 54% 77% 43% 27%

Source: Statistics Canada

• This population growth, through internal migration, has  
likely come from two main sources:

• Affluent retirees, primarily from the GTA

• Young adults and families, moving to the area for  
employment reasons, more affordable housing  
relative to other market areas, and/or lifestyle  
appeal.

• As illustrated in the table to the left, retirees (50 to 69)  
have made up a sizable share of population growth over  
the past decade. However, this growth has slowed in  
the past five years.

• Conversely, young adults/families (20 to 39) and even  
middle-aged persons (40 to 49) have seen an increasing  
share of population growth over the past five years.

• Over the past year, the COVID-19 pandemic has shifted  
housing demand in several ways. The increasing  
prevalence of work-from-home has pushed some  
households to consider both larger homes and lower-
density communities further from the GTA. This includes  
persons who were near retirement age and have used  
the pandemic as an impetus to make the move away  
from the city. It also includes young families who were  
also likely considering moving away from the city prior  
to the pandemic in search of more square footage  
and/or a quieter lifestyle.

• Secondary/Seasonal homes are also playing a part and  
not captured by the data.



Ownership Housing  
Affordability is

Strained

• Utilizing Environics income estimation (slightly different  
from census data), the following table assesses the  
household incomes relative to the average resale home  
value.

• Affordability has been quickly eroding in recent years, with
the average income now failing to afford the average resale
home price.

• These increased housing costs and rising affordability  
barriers have two key implications for housing demand in  
Collingwood:

• Many would-be purchasers will now rent, placing  
increasing demand and pressure on the rental  
market.

• Others may consider a denser housing option such  
as a townhome, apartment, or home in need of  
repairs.

Median Family Income & Housing Affordability
Collingwood, 2016 to 2020

Year

Average
Household  

Income

Annual  

Growth

Stress Test  

Rate1

Max. Affordable  

Home Value2
Avg. Resale  

Value

Annual  

Growth Affordability Gap3

2016 $81,847 3.3% 4.74% $506,992 $386,178 - 31%

2017 $84,459 3.2% 4.64% $530,969 $455,562 18.0% 17%

2018 $87,510 3.6% 5.34% $515,672 $488,638 7.3% 6%

2019 $90,761 3.7% 5.19% $545,508 $536,689 9.8% 2%

2020 $94,035 3.6% 4.94% $582,116 $653,209 21.7% -11%

1= BoC's Five-Year Benchmark Rate on July 1 of the given year.

2= Assumes a 20% downpayment, mortized over 25 years, $3,600 in annual property tax, a debt-to-income ratio of 36%, and no major household 

d  3= Max. Affordable Home Value relative to Avg. Resale Value

Source: Environics, Bank of Canada, South Georgian Bay Association of Realtors, NBLC
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Housing Starts 
and  Growth

Forecast

• Housing growth has been relatively
stable, averaging approximately 300  
new home completions over past 3  
and 5 years, and around 250 new  
home completions over past 10 and 20  
years.

• The market is producing less single and  
semi-detached homes, and more  
townhomes and apartments.

• Two of the last four years has seen  
more than 400 new housing  
completions.

• 20% of household growth since 2006  
has been renter households.
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Housing Forecast

• Looking forward, the Town of Collingwood  
forecasts an increasing level of population growth  
into the foreseeable future.

• Hemson Consulting completed an updated  
Development Charge Background study in 2019,  
which forecasted a total housing demand of 6,750  
units between 2018 and 2031, equal to an  
average of 519 new housing units per year.

• Hemson notes that this growth will primarily  
occur through single/semi detached and  
townhomes.

• The forecast is well above the recent housing start  
activity in the Town.

Collingwood Household Forecast
2018 to 2031

Year Occupied Seasonal Total

2018 (Observed) 10,097 2,178 12,275

2031 (Forecast) 14,850 4,175 19,025

Avg. Annual Increase (2018 to 2031): 366 154 519

Total Increase (2018 to 2031): 4,753 1,997 6,750

Source: 2019 Development Charge Back Ground Study Collingwood
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The Rental Market is
Shrinking

• Collingwood has added only 213 new rental units since 2008 (6% of all  
housing completions), with 147-units being associated with the Simcoe
County Second Street affordable housing development.

• Despite the above, the Town’s rental universe has decreased by 181
total rental units since 1990, with the vast majority being one and two-
bedroom units.
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Primary Affordability
Challenges

N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited
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• Collingwood is rapidly growing, and expected to continue to grow looking forward.  Overall, it
appears that this growth, and corresponding demand for housing, is outpacing housingsupply.

• This supply/demand gap is noticeable in the ownership market, with home price growth  
exceeding income growth.

• However, the supply/demand gap is most noticeable for rental housing. As home prices  
continue to become unaffordable, many households will look to the rental market. This is  
placing significant pressure on a rental market that has shrunk steadily over the past thirty  
years with very little new supply.

• This situation is causing low vacancy rates and rapid rental rate increases as assessed earlier in  
this report. This is also eroding the availability of traditionally affordable rental housing to  
those with lower incomes.

• Further, it is likely that those with higher incomes and equity are moving from the GTHA and  
placing further upward pressure on home prices.

• It is imperative, through the ongoing Official Plan Review, that adequate land supply is made  
available for future development to keep pace with population growth and housing demand.

• It is also imperative that the Town encourage the delivery of new rental housing. New rental  
housing will provide more choice and availability in the market. It will also allow those  
currently living in “older” rental units but have the income to rent a higher quality unit (if one  
was available) to do so. This is referred to as the “Filtering Process”, freeing up an older unit at  
lower rent to a lower income household.

• Additionally, affordable rental housing is needed, and should be supported with financial  
incentives and land.



Current and Future Needs
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Current  
Unmet  
Demand –
Summary  
Highlights

• There is need across the housing continuum. Simcoe County currently has a sizeable homelessness  
population and wait list for social housing. However, it is assumed that this need falls under the  
purview of Simcoe County as Service Manager (e.g. shelters, transitional housing, social housing,  
affordable housing).

• Market Ownership Housing:  It appears that the supply of new ownership housing is notkeeping
pace with demand or the forecasted housing need. The best option for addressing ownership  
housing affordability is to ensure that realistic housing forecasts are developed and enough land is  
made available to allow developers to keep pace with demand. This should be carefully  
considered through the ongoing Official Plan Review.

• Market Rental Housing: As discussed in this report, there has been virtually no new rental housing  
delivered to the Collingwood market over the past 20 years. New purpose-built rental housing, as  
well as other options (e.g. second suites) are needed. This initiative can be supported with  
incentives ifdesired.

• Affordable Ownership Housing: It is also possible to partner with non-profit affordable ownership
groups (e.g. Options for Homes, Habitat for Humanity) to deliver housing at below market rates to
qualifying households. The County’s down payment assistance program can also be leveraged.

• Affordable Rental Housing: There is a significant need for new affordable rental housing that is  
affordable to households below the 6th income decile.

• As the Town continues to grow, affordability challenges will worsen if housing supply does not  
adequately grow and respond to the need. Efforts should focus on market and affordable rental  
housing.  Affordable ownership housing should also be pursued as a Secondary objective.

• Both market and affordable rental should seek to deliver a broad spectrum of units given the  
demand characteristics of those in Core Housing Need. A focus on one and two-bedroom units is  
appropriate, as well as housing for seniors. This will address the Core Housing Need characteristics  
(slide 29):

• Older households, seniors, lone-parent and one-person households, households with  
children, and immigranthouseholds.
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Future housing  
demand and  
needs
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Current Need:

• Homeless:  563 people in Simcoe County

• Low-Income Rental: 4,546 households on the centralized wait-list across Simcoe  
County

• Low to Moderate Income Rental:  916 rental households in Core Housing Need

• Moderate Income Ownership Housing: 683 owner households in Core Housing  
Need

Future Need:

• Households forecasted to almost double by 2031 according to Development  
Charges Study. Simcoe County also expected to grow significantly to 2051 (Growth  
Plan).

• Growth will place upward pressure on affordability for all groups if supply does not  
meet demand.

• Growth is likely to place upward pressure on affordability for low-income groups  
without direct public-sector action.

• Based on growth forecast to 2031, assumption that rental housing will account for  
20% of households growth (trend since 2006), and Core Housing Need remains at  
2016 level (38.8% of renter households) – the number of renter households in  
Core Housing Need will increase to nearly 1,700.

• The above is also likely an underestimate, as continued increases to rental rates  
will likely place more renter households in Core Housing Need, which has been the  
case in Collingwood since 2006 with this group increasing by 300.
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